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Sunday March 10, First Sunday of Lent
 7:30am † Scott Barnhart (Family)TZ
9:00am † Sr. Carol Marie Haag (Joe/Carol Schmidt)TZ
10:45am † Frank Koboski (Family)JY

Monday March 11, Lenten Weekday
 7:30am † Ann Bucaro (JoAnn/Larry Weidmann)TZ

Tuesday March 12, Lenten Weekday
7:30am † Anne Stoll (Jerry/Mary Ann O’Neil)KK

Wednesday March 13, Lenten Weekday
7:45am Virginia Knepper’s 101st Birthday (Family)TZ

Thursday March 14, Lenten Weekday
7:30am
† Dale Peck (Mary)KK

Friday
March 15, Lenten Weekday
10:00am † Johanna Steliga (Joan Goldbach)TZ

Saturday March 16, Lenten Weekday
5:00pm † Andrew Macgillis (Family)TZ

Sunday March 17, Second Sunday of Lent
 7:30am † Eniel and Rachel Matoya (Family)JY
9:00am † Stella D’Souza (Family)JY
10:45am † Steve and Mary Ellen Leif (Julie Wannow)TZ













TZFr. Tony Zimmer JYFr. John Yockey

KKFr. Ken Knippel

Prayer Line: 


prayerline@stanthony.cc or call the parish office at 6911173



Sacrificial Giving Response
Week ending March 3, 2019

PARISH CHAIRPERSONS
Tony Wendorf, Pastoral Chairperson7190676
John Hooyman, Finance Council........................6955378
Kate Spitz, Prayer & Worship……4145731472
Sarita D’Sousa, Faith Formation ……………..5138529
Marianne Miller, Human Concerns............... 4904860
Julie Coughlin, Stewardship…………… 4144672275
Greg Prospero, Men of St. Anthony...........4146409095

  

Regular Envelopes (white) ….….....  $
Offertory………...….….......…......... $
Total……….….……..............…....  $
Fiscal YTD Collections……….....…… $
Budgeted YTD Collections...........….. $
Excess (Shortfall)…….........….…...…. $
Building Fund/Debt Reduction
$




13,991.00 
1,147.05
15,138.05
1,157,281.36
1,254,208.00
( 96,926.64)
11,378.85

Baptism Preparation Class
Call Kathy Paro at (262) 691-9170 ext. 1137
Tuesday, March 12, 2019

Baptism Celebrations
NO Baptisms in Lent

Grow in Your Heart Debt Reduction Campaign
Week ending March 3, 2019
Initial Loan Balance….….….....................$
Outstanding Loan Balance....…..................$

2,467,255.66
868,397.85

WHAT’S THIS?



For the season of Lent, we will be “touring” St. Anthony on the Lake and learning the proper
names for things you have seen in church. This week we will learn about:

The Narthex is the gathering space in
a church building. Centuries ago, the
purpose of the narthex was to allow
those not eligible for admittance into
the general congregation to hear and
partake in the service. Today, it’s a
great place to gather and visit with 
fellow parishioners and visitors.
The Baptistry is the area of the
church where baptisms take place.
We bless ourselves with holy water
from the font when we enter and
leave the church.

The Nave is the main body
of the church building.

The Altar is the table in a
Christian church at which the
bread and wine are consecrated.
Our altar is a custom designed
piece with intricate carvings of
grapes and wheat, representing
bread and wine.



The Sanctuary is the area
which the priest and ministers
use like a “stage” during Mass.

Reredos is a large altarpiece, a screen, or decoration placed behind the altar in a church. It often
includes religious images. In our church, the beautiful bronze image of Jesus on the cross
represents his crucifixion, and the moment when he delivered his spirit into his Father’s hands. It
was designed and created by Wanner studios in Milwaukee, David Wanner was a parish member
whose artwork is known internationally. He passed away in April, 2017.



From the Pastor’
Pastor’s Desk…...
Desk…...

SUCCESSION PLAN…
PLAN…
PASTORAL COUNCIL/STANDING COMMITTEE/TRUSTEE NOMINATIONS


As many of you know, every year at this time, our parish conducts its annual process of bringing new
members to our Pastoral Council and our Standing Committees. This year we will be looking for four new
members to replace the vacancies that have opened up. In the past our parish has done this through an election
process. While this may have been the preferred method of filling in the positions here at St. Anthony, it is not
the recommended model suggested by our Archdiocese. For many years they have encouraged parishes
throughout the Archdiocese to embrace the Discernment Model.



What Does Discernment Mean? 
To discern means to come to full knowledge. Discernment comes from the Latin word, discerne, which
means: “to separate, distinguish or sort out.” The process of discernment then is a search for full knowledge of
God’s will or wisdom in making decisions. Discernment involves calling upon the Holy Spirit to be present,
remaining open to the broadest possible input from the community, and providing opportunity for prayer and
reflection in each step of the process. Because it is consistent with the church’s mission as God’s people,
prayerful discernment that leads to consensus is the preferred method for decisionmaking while serving on
Parish Council. This is a learned skill that with practice, allows one to fully live out the call to parish leadership. It is a model that builds trust, diminishes frustrations, and better prepares the council members to focus on
the important issues. 



What Does A Discernment Process Involve?
Praying for guidance from and openness to the action of the Holy Spirit.
Consulting parishioners and /or other experts, listening to them in a sincere effort to understand their insights or points of view.
x Sharing conclusions at the council table, listening to all opinions, analyzing them with a sincere desire to
know God’s will.
x Working to achieve consensus. The goal of discernment is consensus which, when achieved, enables the
council to speak with “one voice.”


What Qualities Are We Looking For In Our Council/Standing Committee Nominees? 

x Prayerful: Nominees should be believers who attend Mass regularly. They should willingly share their own
faith stories and their actions should be guided by the Gospel values of Jesus.
x Pastoral: Nominees should be in touch with the deep longings of the parishioners. They should be able to
reconcile differences, alleviate fears and offer comfort to those in need.
x Representative: Nominees should have the ability to listen well to others, and represent all members, not
just a few.
x Prophetic: Nominees should respect the unique mission of the church and should be willing to challenge
the status quo to initiate action and to affirm or change it.
x Enabling: Nominees should help create and sustain an environment that brings out the best in all resources
of the parish community.
x Collaborative: Nominees should understand the challenges facing our parish, cluster and Archdiocese.

x
x


In the coming weeks, I invite and challenge you to reflect, pray, and discern whether or not you or someone
you know may being called to serve on our Pastoral Council. In addition to the criteria mentioned above, all
nominees must be 18 years of age, a confirmed Catholic, a registered member of our parish, and not an employee/
spouse of an employee of our faith community.


In the coming months, our Council will be faced with many important decisions that will have a profound
impact on our future, including the continued implementation of our new 5year longrange strategic plan. This
an exciting and challenging time for our parish and your leadership is needed. On the weekend of March 16th and
17th, members of our Pastoral Council will be speaking at all the Masses, describing the roles/responsibilities of
council/standing committee members and inviting you to submit your nominees. Nomination forms and pencils
will be available in the pews for your use. You will be invited to submit your own name or that of a fellow
parishioner, phone #, and email address. Nomination forms can be deposited in the designated boxes in the
gathering space or the parish office until April 7th. 


Nominees will then be contacted by a member of our nomination committee to ask if they are willing to
accept the nomination. All those who accept will be asked to then listen to a Webinar Training Session provided
by our Archdiocese. The final roster of nominees will then participate in special Discernment Meetings on June
3rd at 6:00 pm for Pastoral Council, and June 10th for our Standing Committees, to respond to the question of
whether or not they feel that they are being called to serve as a leader on our Parish Council/Standing
Committees.


In addition to nominating parishioners to serve on our Pastoral Council or one of our standing Committees,
we will also be seeking nominations for both of our Parish Trustees. Both the Trustee Treasurer and Trustee
Secretary are members of the Parish Corporation Board of Directors and are exofficio members of the Pastoral
Council. Trustees need the same qualities as other council members and serve as close advisors to the Pastor.
Please see the nomination forms for further details of the roles, responsibilities, and qualifications of these
important positions. To be nominated, each trustee must obtain 10 signatures from their fellow parishioners. As
Pastor, I am allowed to submit my own nominees for the position. If there are no further candidates nominated,
they will automatically be named as our new Trustees. If there are any additional nominees, an election will be
held on the weekend of May 11th ± 12th. Look for the pictures and brief biographies of our Trustees in our
bulletin and on our webpage the weekend of April 20th ± 21st.

It is our hope that through this nomination/discernment/election process, our nominees will represent our
parishioners, as we journey forth in our efforts to build the Kingdom of God. Please prayerfully consider
nominating yourself or someone else. We need your leadership!

Blessings,







SCHOOL NEWS…..
NEWS…..

262262-691691-0460



The 3K class has had a busy month.  We have been
studying winter animals and the habitats where they
live. As always, we have been learning through
play.We continue to work on letters, letter sounds, and
numbers through a variety of games and activities. We
are excited to celebrate the birthday of Dr. Seuss this
week by dressing up, reading his books, and creating art
projects.




FAITH FORMATION
262262- 691691-9170







IMPORTANT PROGRAM DATES: 

9th Grade Confirmation 
Sunday LaPetite 

Sunday Family Program 
Monday Family Program 
10/11th Grade Confirmation




March 13
March 17
March 17
March 18
March 20

6:308:30
8:3010:00
10:00Noon
5:307:30
6:308:30 

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
CONFIRMATION
SESSIONS 9th GradeMarch 13 from 6:308:30pm
10th/11th Grade March 20 from 6:308:30pm 


JUNIOR RETREAT PLANNING! All high school
seniors, college students and interested adults are invited
to join the junior retreat team. Planning meetings will be
held Thursdays: 3/14, 3/21, 3/28, 4/4 from 5:307pm in
PLCA. Pizza will be served. 


JUNIORS! Sign up for retreat online. Parents We need
YOU! We need your help on retreat, please see the Sign
Up Genius online. RetreatApril 57.


SPARK! Spend some time with Jesus in Eucharistic
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament specifically geared
for teens and young adults, but all are welcome! It is a
beautiful prayer experience. Join us Monday, March 25,
from 6:307:30pm in the Daily Mass Chapel. Stay the
hour or stop in for 15 minutes. Parents are welcome to
attend with your teen!


Teen Study Night: If you are already
studying, why not study at church with
friends? Coffee, snacks, and prayer included!
Join us from 78:30pm March 11, April 8, May 13.
Email Rebekah ± melcherr@stanthony.cc if interested. 



Middle in the Middle: “He leaped up. . . walking
and jumping and praising
God.” Acts 3:8 Our next
event is Thursday, March
21 at 6:15 at Sky Zone!
Join us for fun and friends
in the spirit of Acts 3:8!
Reduced entrance tickets
available ± see the website
for details and to register:
http://www.stanthony.cc/
middleinthemiddle. 

Calendar Winners:




Jennifer Unger $40
Gina King $25
Mark Wojcinski $25
Kim Brusk $25

Marie Arenas $25
Ken/Barb Albrecht $25
Torsten Hahn $25




Chaperones needed!


Do you have basic home repair skills or an interest in
developing them? Are you willing to share your love for
God with teens? Have you recently felt a need to give
back; to thank God for the many blessings you have
received? Please consider volunteering to chaperone our
Junior/Senior Mission Trip with Appalachian Service
Project from July 20 to July 27! 
Contact Ann Fons (262 6919170 Ext 1115) if you think
God may be calling you to this type of service. 





MOLLY MINISTRY…
mollyministry@stanthony.cc




We are encouraged by the number of
parishioners who have responded to
our Living Our Covenant appeal last
weekend. Through this appeal, we
seek to complete what we had set out
to do… to fully fund the building project completed in
2015. Our goal is to raise the funds needed to re"re
our debt by the end of 2020. To all who have
responded, a most hear#elt THANK YOU!

We are now looking to have all of the response forms
returned. If you have not returned your response
form, please mail your form to the parish oﬃce or
bring it Mass next weekend. If you need a new
response form, please contact Brooke Finnegan at the
parish oﬃce at (262) 691Ͳ1173.


God remembers the Covenant forever, 
The promise God made for a thousand
generations. Psalm 105:8 

Open Gym: Bring your preschoolers to the gym,
March 18 from 10:0011:30 for some indoor playtime
Planning Meeting: Children are welcome to join us
while we plan for future events. The next meeting is in
the childcare room April 1 from 9:3011:00. 
Guardians & Angels Playgroup: A preschool playgroup
that includes music, stories, and crafts as well as time for
free play and a snack. Children are welcome to
participate at their own level. Join us March 13 from
9:3011:00 in the childcare room.
Mom’s Night Out: Join other moms for an evening out
March 14 at 6:00. They will be going to The Rustic
Orchid in Mukwonago for a wood sign workshop. Pre
registration is required for this event. 












Kellan James Wiesner
Son of Connor and Morgan
Austin Connor Wiesner
Son of Connor and Morgan
Madison Erin Klein
Daughter of Matthew and Amanda
Shelby Ann Marie Francisco
Daughter of Joseph and Michelle




A Conversation about Sex Trafficking 
in OUR Communities
Tuesday, March 19 | 6:30  8:30 pm




Human trafficking IS modern day slavery and its happening
right here in OUR Communities.







Keynote Speaker: Theresa Flores Bestselling author of
“The Slave Across the Street,” survivor of sex trafficking
and nationally known advocate. Flores shares how she was
enslaved at the age of 15 while living with unsuspecting
parents in an upper middleclass suburb.



Marriage Moment 





Local Perspective:
Brad Schimel: Waukesha County Circuit Court Judge, 
former Wisconsin Attorney General
Paul Farrow: Waukesha County Executive


Followed by a Panel of Experts



Is your life too plastic? Reduce plastic
containers in your home by replacing liquid
soaps, shampoos, and conditioners with a
bar or refillable option, or try making your
own. 


Comments: contact Kate Burke: burkeKLY@gmail.com


Ash Wednesday is the start of Lent.
Usually we think of giving up
something, making a sacrifice, but
what if we thought about making a sacrifice by doing
something for our spouse in a quiet way … like a 6 second
kiss when not expected?




Wedding Banns:


I Hannah McKnight and Jayson Bonack



St. Anthony on the Lake 
Marriage Enrichment Ministry presents
LUCKY
IN
LOVE
An Evening for Couples
Guest Speakers:
Tom & Carol Sullivan
Saturday, March 16,
6:00-8:30pm

Adult Formation

MOM’S GROUP: The next Mom’s Group will be on
Tuesday, March 19, meeting at 9:45am in the Daily Mass
Chapel. This session will be Mary’s Way of the Cross.
Childcare is available with preregistration with Kathy Paro.
Email parok@stanthony.cc. 

BIBLE STUDY: Acts of the Apostles, The Spread of the
Kingdom ± the Friday session is March 15, from 9:30am
11:00am, and the Tuesday session will be on March 12,
from 7:00pm8:30pm. 

ALPHA: The next Alpha session will be March 14, from
6:30 to 8:30pm

$25 couple
Join us for a buffet dinner followed with a fun
presentation by Carol & Tom Sullivan on the
importance of knowing your partner’s “love language”,
how it changes over time, and practical ways to put it
into practice. There will also be private time for
couples to identify their primary “love language” and
share with each other.

Register by Monday, March 11th on the parish
website at www.stanthony.cc/marriageenrichment.

Questions? Contact Debbie Klimko, Director of
Human Concerns & Marriage Ministry at
klimkod@stanthony.cc or 2626911173 ext.1119


Communion to the Homebound
Training
Wednesday, April 3rd 6:30pm

Are you interested in bringing communion to those
unable to attend Mass at St. Anthony on the Lake?
Join Deacon Dennis Petrie and Debbie Klimko,
Director of Human Concerns, to learn more about how
to bring communion to individuals and volunteer
opportunities in the community.

Please register by contacting Debbie Klimko at
klimkod@stanthony.cc or 2626911173 ext. 1119.



We Can For Peru


A special thanks to all who brought your aluminum cans
and other metals to the trailer during the cold, windy,
snowy and icy weather. 
We make $257 for the month of February. In so doing,
we reached a milestone. Since starting in May, 2005,
we have now raised over $50,000 for our brothers and
sisters in Santissimo Sacramento."




Eucharistic Adoration 



“Jesus, My God, I adore You, here present in
the Blessed Sacrament of the altar, where You
wait day and night to be our comfort while we
await Your unveiled presence in heaven.”


~John J Cardinal Carberry~

- FAST AND ABSTINENCE Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are obligatory days
of fasting and abstinence for Catholics. In addition,
Fridays during Lent are obligatory days of abstinence.

For members of the Latin Catholic Church, the norms
on fasting are obligatory from age 18 until age 59.
When fasting, a person is permitted to eat one full meal,
as well as two smaller meals that together are not equal
to a full meal. The norms concerning abstinence from
meat are binding upon member of the Latin Catholic
Church from age 14 onwards. 



The Consecration to
the Holy Family 
will follow dinner
and be conducted in
the Schoenstatt
Shrine

Upcoming Events & Meetings: March 10-23, 2019
Sunday

10 Monday

Labyrinth—FH-A
Donut Sunday
Blood Pressure
Screenings

11 Tuesday

Labyrinth—FH-A

1:30pm Stations of the
Cross, church
Childcare provided at
Masses
9:00am Children’s
Liturgy
6:00pm VESPERS,
church

12:00pm (Noon)
Take Five for Lent

6:30pm Common
Leadership, church
7:00pm Teen Study
Night, PLC-A

Labyrinth—FH-A
8:00am Active at St.
Anthony, PAC
9:30am Sticky Faith,
FL
10:00 Wellness
Session, MR-F&G
5:45pm Baptism
Class, FH
5:45pm Centering
Prayer, DMC
6:15pm Perpetual
Help Devotions, EU
7:00pm AA-PLC-A
7:00pm Prayer
Shawl, FL
7:00pm SVdP, CR
7:00pm Bible Study,
SAH
7:00pm Men of St.
Anthony, DMC

Adoration: Tues. 8amNoon

Sunday

17 Monday

Pewaukee Food
Pantry
P/C Nominations/
Testimonials

18 Tuesday

10:00am Molly Ministry
Open Gym

8:30am LaPetite, SAH
Childcare provided at
Masses
9:00am Children’s
Liturgy
10:00am Family
Program

1:30pm Stations of the
Cross, church
5:30pm Family
Program
6:00pm VESPERS,
Chapel

12 Wednesday 13
Labyrinth—FH-A
6:30am Men’s
Spirituality, MR-G

Thursday 14 Friday

NO 7:30am Mass
10:00am Living with
Loss, MR-F/G

9:30am Guardians &
Angels, RMR

2:30pm Children’s
Choir

6:15pm Perpetual
Help Devotions, EC
6:30 Sex Trafficking
Awareness, PLC

4:00-4:30pm
Confessions

10:00am
K.I.S.S Mass

5:30pm Junior
Retreat Plan., PLC
5:30pm Hand Bell
Rehearsal

6:30pm 9th Grade
Confirmation, PLC

Pewaukee Food
Pantry
P/C Nominations/
Testimonials

9:30am Bible Study,
FH

1:00pm Quilting
Group, FH

Childcare provided
at Mass
6:00pm Stations of the
6:00pm Lucky in
Cross, church
Love, FH

6:30pm Alpha, FH
7:00pm Adult Choir

Thurs. 8am10pm Fri., 8am3pm

19 Wednesday 20 Thursday

9:30am Mom’s
Group, Mary’s Way
of the Cross, church
5:00-8:00pm Eat at
Culver’s
5:45pm Centering
Prayer, Chapel

8:00am Active at St.
Anthony, PAC

9:30am WOW, FL

Wed., 8am10pm

8:00am Active at St.
Anthony, PAC

15 Saturday 16

21 Friday

22 Saturday 23

6:30am Men’s
Spirituality, MR-G

10:00am Living with
Loss, MR-F/G

8:00am Active at St.
Anthony, PAC

9:30am WOW, FL

2:30pm Children’s
Choir

9:30am Bible Study,
FH

5:30pm Junior
Retreat Planning,
PLC-A

8:30am Centering
Prayer Group,
6:00pm Stations of the MR-G
Cross, church

6:30pm 10/11th Grd.
Confirmation, church

7:00pm Bible Study,
6:30pm RCIA, FL
SAH
11:45am Biblical Walk
6:30pm Finance
thru the Mass (video),
7:00pm AA-PLC-A
Council, CR
church
Adoration: Tues. 8amNoon Wed., 8am10pm

5:30pm Hand Bell
Rehearsal, church
6:15pm Middle
School Event, Sky
Zone
6:30pm Alpha, FH
7:00pm Adult Choir

Thurs. 8am10pm Fri., 8am3pm

8:30am Alpha Day
Retreat, Queen of
Apostles

4:00-4:30pm
Confessions

